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The quarterly publication for Cedarville College Alumni

JANUARY 1985

H om ecom ing H ighlights

A Word With Alumni
Dear Alumnus,
Merry Christmas to you and your loved ones!
Another year has gone by and with it many successful
alumni events, including Homecoming 1984. Seven mem
bers of the Class of ’34 returned to celebrate their 50 years as
members of the Alumni Association. To commemorate this
special occasion, each member received a Homecoming
mum or boutonniere and a Golden “C” Award certificate at the
Heritage Reunion Dinner.
The Class of ’54 expanded their reunion activities to include
fellow alumni from Baptist Bible Institute in Cleveland. Thank
you Gail (Smith) Kamp and Norma (McQuinn) Deranek for
your work in planning this reunion.
I want to express my appreciation also to the following
alumni for their work in organizing their respective class reunions:
John Potter
Class of 79
David True
Class of 74
Bruce McDonald
Class of ’69
Larry Czerniak
Class of ’64
Paul Van Kleek
Class o f’59
John Murray
Class of ’34
It was a great time for all those in attendance Mark October 18 and 19, 1985, on your calendar for next year’s
Homecoming.
The Alumni Council established an aggressive goal
($100,000) for the 1984-85 Annual Fund. To reach that level
of financial support for the college will require alumni from
every class to participate. Your support of the college is great
ly appreciated especially during this holiday season.
Happy New Year!
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Alumni of the Year — 1984
David Jeremiah and
Gedarville College grew
up together. Moving to
Cedarville with his par
ents in 1953, David
watched
Cedarville
develop from a vision
and a handful of students
to a Christian liberal arts
college respected across
the nation.
As a student at Cedaville College, David Jeremiah was in
volved in a broad spectrum of activities. He was a member of
the basketball and track teams, choir, music masters, band
and the Kingsmen Quartet, holding leadership positions in
these activities throughout his college career. David was co
founder and first manager of our college radio station WCDRFM.
After graduating from Cedarville in 1963, Dr. Jeremiah
earned the Th.M. degree from Dallas Theological Seminary,
did further graduate work at Grace Seminary, and returned to
Cedarville in 1981 to be awarded an honorary doctorate from
Cedarville College.
His fruitful ministry began in 1967 when he served as as
sociate pastor of Christian education and youth with his wife,
Donna, at Haddon Heights Baptist Church in Haddon
Heights, New Jersey. David and the former Donna Thompson
met at Cedarville College and have been married for twenty
years. They have four children.
In 1969 he was called to Fort Wayne, Indiana, to become
the first pastor of Blackhawk Baptist Church. During the
twelve years of his pastoral leadership, the church grew from
a nucleus of seven families to membership of thirteen
hundred, built a Christian school, and established a television
and radio ministry.
continued on page 12

Honorary Alumni of the Year— 1984
Dr. Callan graduated
from Taylor University in
1955 where he partici
pated in basketball and
football. His efforts on
the football field earned
him election into the
Taylor University Hall of
Fame in 1974. His senior
year at Taylor, Callan
was chosen for the
“Gate-Howard” award as
Taylor’s
Outstanding
Athlete and for bringing the most honor to Taylor through ath
letics.
Don received a Master’s Degree in Physical Education
from Ball State University in 1960 and a Ph.D. in Physical
Education from The Ohio State University.
In 1960 Don Callan began a twenty-four year career as
Head Coach and Athletic Director at Cedarville College. Dur
ing this time, his teams have compiled an overall record of
343 wins and 295 losses. He has guided the Jackets to three
Mid-Ohio Conference titles (1965, 1969, 1981)) and three
trips to Kansas City as the NAIA District 22 Champions in
1964,1981, and 1982.
Dr. Callan’s coaching career has had an impact internation
ally as he has coached and lectured in Japan, Korea, Hong
Kong, the Philippines, New Guinea, and Thailand. He has
worked with a national team in Australia and coached the
Chinese Air Force Team in Taiwan. He and his family spent a
short term as missionaries in the Philippines, and he has re
turned there several times as a part of the Missionary Intern
ship Service program which he founded here at the college.
continued on page 10

1st Distinguished Service Award - Granted to Dr. Rodney E. Wyse
For over twenty years our school has had a friend whom we
all thought was a former student because of his interest and
commitment to Cedarville College.
This friend, Dr. Rodney E. Wyse, came to Cedarville in
September of 1961 and taught at the college until 1967 when
he joined the faculty of Central State University. Having
earned degrees at Wheaton College and the University of
Arizona, Rod went on to get his Ph.D. in business organiza
tion from The Ohio State University in June of 1972. He mar
ried Geri White, a member of the class of 1956. Their two
daughters, Jackie and Jill are currently Cedarville College
students.
Soon after he came to Cedarville, Rod became active in the
athletic program of the school. Donating many hours of his
time, he began to find and help recruit athletes for the pro
grams at Cedarville.
As time has gone by, particularly during the past 10 years,
Rod has served as the unofficial ambassador for Cedarville
athletics. In addition to serving as recruiting co-ordinator and
making generous financial contributions to the program, Rod
was one of the founders of the Yellow Jacket Club and the
Athletic Hall of Fame, and was one of the creative minds be
hind the development of the publicity paper of the Athletic De

partment, The Sting.
Known as an outstanding athlete before a bout with polio as
a teen-ager, Rod has gracefully accepted his disability and
has become an encourager to other athletes. He has used the
tenacity shown in athletics to serve Cedarville College in
ways which have enhanced the programs of the school.
Rod is an extremely busy person. Included in his many ac
tivities are serving on the boards of Cedarcliff and Greene Vo
cational Schools, as well as on the deacon board at Southgate Baptist Church, teaching an adult Sunday school class,
serving as chairman of the Christian Education Committee at
church and recruiting for Cedarville. Yet Rod takes the time to
demonstrate a personal interest in everyone he meets and he
has encouraged many people.
We are not the first to recognize his contributions. Earlier
this year he was honored for teaching excellence with an
award from Central State University.
After years of performing the duties of an alumnus, we are
pleased to bestow on Rod the rights and privileges of the
Alumni Association.
In recognition of his years of unselfish giving we gratefully
award the first Alumni Association’s Distinguished Service
Award to Dr. Rodney E. Wyse. To God be the glory.

Science and
Math Department
Science Department - left to right: Edwin Braithwaite, Donald
Baumann, Leroy Eimers, Terry Phipps, Daniel Wetzel, John
Silvius, Dennis Flentge, Douglas Miller, Larry Helmick, Austin
Elmore.

With over 200 students majoring in the sciences, the
Department of Science and Mathematics is one of the largest
departments at Cedarville College. Majors are offered in biol
ogy, chemistry, and mathematics with special programs in the
following areas: medical technology, preengineering, pre
medical, predental, preveterinary, prepharmacy, and preag
riculture. Physics is offered as a minor and secondary teacher
certification is available in six fields of study. Biblical truth is in
tegrated with scientific evidence in each of the 60 courses
taught within the department, thus fulfilling their goal of not
only teaching the student thoroughly in his or her chosen field,
but also incorporating a biblical perspective into the education
process. For example, in the course entitled Origins, students
study creation and the theory of evolution in light of available
scientific evidence, with the Word of God being the final au
thority.
The credibility of this department is greatly enhanced by the
faculty. Not only do eight of the ten full-time professors have
earned doctoral degrees in the sciences, but most have done
post doctoral study and research to continually improve the
quality of the programs in the department.
Donald P. Baumann, Ph.D., chairman of the department,
received his formal education at Iowa State University and
has been teaching biochemistry and a variety of biology
courses at Cedarville since 1964.
Larry S. Helmick (’63) received his Ph.D. from Ohio
University and has been involved in post doctoral re
search at the University of Florida and the University of Il
linois. Dr. Helmick has spent the past five summers studying
the problem of precipitates and sedimentation in jet fuel for
the National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA).
He teaches upper level chemistry courses and serves as ad
visor to Chi Theta Pi, an organization of students interested in
health services.
Daniel E. Wetzel, Ph.D., attended Morehead State Col
lege, University of Cincinnati, and received his doctorate from
The Ohio State University in 1971. Dr. Wetzel specializes in
physics and mathematics and is currently enrolled in a draft
ing course at Clark Technical College so drafting can be
added to Cedarville’s preengineering program.
Leroy Eimers, Ph.D., graduated from Hobart College in
1963 and received his M.S. and Ph.D. from Syracuse Univer
sity in 1966 and 1970 respectively. He teaches physics and
mathematics and has an interest in academic applications of
microcomputers.
Another Cedarville alumnus, Lawrence Killian (’64) M.S.,
coordinates the secondary education programs of the depart
ment. Mr. Killian, who came to Cedarville in 1968, is currently
pursuing a Ph.D. in biomedical science at Wright State Uni
versity.
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A 1969 graduate of Malone College, John Silvius, Ph.D.,
first visited Cedarville in 1967 to watch the Malone versus
Cedarville basketball game. That visit formed a lasting im
pression on Dr. Silvius who returned to Cedarville to teach in
1979 after studying at Western Michigan University and ob
taining his Ph.D. from West Virginia University in 1974. Dr.
Silvius’ forte is plant physiology. He has recently had an arti
cle published in American Biology Teacher, and will be taking
a leave of absence next quarter to write a biology textbook.
Edward S. Braithwaite, Ph.D., teaches mathematics
courses. He joined the department in 1976 after receiving his
Ph.D. from University of Illinois.
A 1970 Cedarville graduate, Terry Phipps, M.S.,
specializes in zoology. Phipps is working toward a Ph.D. in
aquatic biology from The Ohio State University. He also ad
vises premed biology students.
Dennis R. Flentge, Ph.D., graduated from Texas Lutheran
College in 1969 and received his Ph.D. from Texas A & M Uni
versity. Since coming to Cedarville in 1980, he has spent two
summers involved in research at Wright-Patterson Air Force
Base, and is currently developing a program designed to as
sist public and Christian high school teachers in incorporating
demonstrations into their science classes.
The most recent addition to the Department of Science and
Mathematics is Douglas Miller, Ph.D. After attending Baptist
Bible College of Clarks Summit and the University of Roches
ter, Dr. Miller completed his doctoral study at the University of
Colorado, after which he completed three years of post doc
toral work.
Two part-time faculty complete the department: Austin El
more, Professor Emeritus, teaches ecology and botany, and
Bert Frye, Associate Professor Emeritus, teaches astronomy
and geology.
When asked about some future goals of this department,
Dr. Baumann responded with three: “to have 100% of the de
partment faculty with earned Ph.D.’s, to continue to
strengthen our present programs, and to expand the math
program so our students will be even better prepared for
graduate school.” He also commented that 50% of the pre
med students were accepted into medical schools last year.
This is slightly lower than previous years, but still higher than
the national average of 30-40%.
Facilities for this department include ten well-equipped
teaching labs, five classrooms, an observatory with a sixteeninch reflecting telescope, a computer terminal, dark room,
three equipment supply rooms, two fully equipped instrument
labs, and faculty offices all located in the Science Center. The
Department of Science and Mathematics utilizes the
expertise of its faculty and the facilities of the Science Center
to train students pursuing careers in science, math and health
related professions. These students not only obtain knowl
edge, but gain wisdom and understanding as they build on a
biblical foundation.

One Liners
Stand Bold in Grace, an exposition of Hebrews, has recently been released by Baker Book House. It is Dr. Robert Gromacki’s
twelfth book. Dr. Jack Riggs has written his first book, a commentary titled Hosea’s Heartbreak, which was published by Loizeaux
Brothers.
The 1984 Cedar What? campaign climaxed November 3 with the election of Debra Brown, Instructor of Marketing, and Dr. Pam
Diehl, Associate Professor of Physical Education. “Brown’s New Diehl” defeated the “Perlo” ticket (Gary Percesepe 75, Assistant
Professor of Philosophy, and Michael Lopez, Assistant Professor of Communication Arts) by less than ten votes.
Beginning this fall the college has offered to any accepted or enrolled student a Prepayment Incentive Credit Plan. The monies are
placed into the student’s account and earn a prepayment credit of .667% (an 8.09% annual rate) which is compounded monthly.
Students can pay one quarter, two quarters or a year in advance.
Alumni Council member Sandra (Millikin ’59) Entner is now serving the college as the Director of Counseling Services.
Alumni are welcome to participate in the Institute of Holy Land Studies’ short-term study program when our college students attend
the May 31 -June 21 or June 28-July 19 sessions. Contact Dr. Jack Riggs for details.
The campus activities office sponsored Health and Fitness Fair ’84. This special event was designed to educate students about
good health practices and make available tests such as glaucoma and cataract screening, blood pressure checks, and a general
fitness test.
Former Yellow Jacket baseball athlete Dan Coomes was appointed head baseball coach by Athletic Director Dr. Don Callan. Dan
was a four year starter at second base and carried a career batting average over .300. He is an agent for the Sentry Insurance
Company.
Coach John McGill vray was honored for his 100th career victory as coach of the varsity soccer team when his kickers defeated
Findlay 8-0 on October 23. The team recently won the NCCAA District 3, which advanced them to the national tournament in
Longview, Texas, with a 10-7-1 record.
Under the direction of Coach Elaine Brown (77), the women’s volleyball team had a record breaking season finishing with 31 wins
and 13 defeats.
Seven new faculty members began teaching at Cedarville this fall: Lois K. Baker - nursing, Daniel J. Estes (74) - Bible, John
Michael Lopez - communication arts, Douglas J. Miller - science, David L. Rotman - business, Maureen Salladay - nursing, and
Lila Seaman - education.
A four week European tour will be conducted this summer (June 17-July 15, 1985) by Professors Mark Larson and Charles
Clevenger. While visiting England, France, Italy, Germany, Austria, and Holland, the group will see art and architecture firsthand
and will attend symphonies, music festivals, and plays. For a detailed brochure contact Mark Larson, Box 601, Cedarville, OH
45314.
“Coach,” a Christian film starring David Robey, associate professor of speech and drama, was given the Best Youth Film Award at
the 10th Annual Christian Film Distribution Association Convention. Dave was nominated for Best Actor.
“Baskets of Thanksgiving” was again the theme for the 1984 Community Night held on campus November 29. Although admission
to the basketball game was free, everyone was encouraged to bring a staple food item. The food collected was distributed to needy
families of the Cedarville community.

Happy New Year!
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That Cedarville Chum of Mine
“When the toil of day is ended,
When the twilight shadows fall,
When the fitful gleaming firelight
Casts weird forms upon the wall,
It is then for happy dreaming
I all anxious cares resign,
And greet again in mem’ry land,
That college chum of mine.

Class Reunions

“But after all bright visions
Of the other friends depart,
The thought of one stays with me,
Treasured deep within my heart;
And I trust that till the sun of life
Shall cease for me to shine,
I shall never lose the mem’ry of
That Cedarville chum of mine.”
— From an Old Cedrus

Class of ’54 and BBI

Seated left to right: Mel (’56) and Doris (Jarvis ’57) Entingh, Norma (McQuinn
’54) Deranek, Gail (Smith ’54) Kamp, Ray Fellenger (’53).
Standing left to right: J. Howard (’53) and Luvena Jones, John (’53) and Jane
Yardlay, Don (’54) and Charlotte Rettger, Leigh (’54) and Helen Hunt, Don
(’56N) and Kay Collins, Nelson (’55) and Alice Collins, Ed Kamp and Bill Patter
son (’54).

Class of ’69
Seated left to right: Becky (Decker ’70) Coriell, Beth Trumble, Karen (Hamilton)
Cale, Jane (Hess) Leghtly, Carolyn (Hare) McCullough, Nancy (Norton)
Brower.
Standing left to right: Ron Coriell, Dave (’82) and Darlene (Fitch) Murdoch,
Marty (Brown) Schill, Sue Papp, Bill Schill, Faith (Comstock ’70) and Mike
Hammond, Bruce and Beverly (Hare ’72N) McDonald, Max McCullough, Cliff
Layner, Dan Brower.

Class of ’74

Seated left to right: Carol (Towle ’75) Estes, Bruce and Sue (Selden) Klett,
Jackie (Cline) Menz, Marguerite (Murray) and Jeff Kistler, Nancy Lane, Chuck
and Theresa Dolph, Kay and Floyd Fisher, Rex Rogers, Sherry (Burns) Hubler,
Dinah (Arthur) Schaszberger, Judy and Dave True, Jayne (Eberling) Schooler.
Back row left to right: Jim Phipps, Roy (’75) Perkins, Dan Estes, Denise
(Edwards) Perkins, Dan Bergen, Louise Twigg, Sally (O’Shell) Griswold, Jerry
Griswold, Terry Twigg, Paul Menz, Karen (Kennedy) Brock, Gene Brock, Linda
Carlton, Wayne Williams, Ken Carlton, Renee (Seigneur) Davis, Jonathan
Couture, LuAnn (Robb) and Dave Nicholas, Irene (Buisch) DeLand, Sarah
(Griffeth) Couture, Doug DeLand, Effie and Bill McCormick, Gary (’71) and
Brenda (Will) Stutzman, Suzanne (Hale) Percesepe.

Class of ’64

Row 1 left to right: Gary Jacobs, Lois (Duddleston) Stockwell, Carol Osborne,
Barbara Lane, Rod Lane, Cheryl (Wilson) Trumbull, Charlene (Bloemer)
Searles, David Searles, Shirley (Goodman) Wolf, Robert Wolf.
Row 2: Gene Wright, Betty Wright, Sharon (Addleman) Randell, Chuck Randell, Andrew Ford, George Ford, Donna (Johns) Ford, Nancy (Shimits) Moore,
Jay Moore, Elaine (Hirschy) Rifenberick, David Rifenberick.
Row 3: Cheryl Warren, Dave Warren, Mark Warren, Pat (Schonscheck) War
ren, Evelyn (Thoms) Nicklas, Norm Nicklas, Martha Mick, Ron Mick, Mary
Smith, Gene Smith, Dan Park.
Row 4: Rita (Millikan) Burkholder, John Burkholder, Ty Bryant, Pat (Adams)
Bryant, Sally (Bender) Snider. Nancy (Oberley) Smith, Joan (Bryant) Hulsey,
Dennis Hulsey, Bryan Hulsey.
Row 5: Margaret (Stowell) Wheeler, John Gayer, Eleanor (Smelser) Gayer,
Sandy (Welch) Harner, Gloria (Julyan) Gromacki, Robert Gromacki, Sue (Fen
nel) Czerniak, Larry Czerniak.
Row 6: Lora Swigart, Jim Swigart, Ken Swigart, Phyllis (Irish) Swigart, Ardith
(Martin) Riter, Bill Riter.
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Class of 79
Seated left to right: Warren and Debbie (Sanderlin) Throckmorton, Jo Ellen
Leeke, Betty Roush, Lisa McClure.
Standing left to right: John and Luann (DeYoung) Mohler, Chuck and Crystal
(Anderson) Spicer, Don and Sandra (Neely ’82N) Lewis, Lori (Neal) Erny, Mark
and Betty (Rupe ’80) Streitmatter, Del and Linda (Mayo ’77N) Mohler. Alan and
Cheryl Morgan, Dwayne and Maxine (Kreis ’84N) Grooms, Doug (’80) and
Nancy (Payne) Richardson.

H om ecom ing H ighlights

Alumni Baseball Team left to right: 1st row, Dave Crem ean (’81), Ron Hobar (’82), Dave
Regnier (’83), Wynn Gerber (7 7 ), Tom Hopewell (7 5 ), Vance Ashley (’67), Ron Edwards
(7 0 ).
2nd row, Steve Sagrave, Marti Devine (7 9 N ), Jerry Osborn (’65), Mark Mathews (’82), Scott
Carr (’81), Jim Smith (7 7 ), Steve Sadowitz (’82), Dave W eber (7 4 ).

Participating in the Homecoming parade is Queen Deborah Henry, an elementary
education major from Anderson, Indiana.

Alumni Soccer Team left to right: 1st row, Dan DeLancey (’83), Don Schill (7 4 ), Tom Farlow ( 73), Craig Herl (’83), Jam es Fisher (7 0 ), Dave Cox (’82), Dave Standridge (’80),
Dave Wills (’8 1 N), Dan Standridge (’80), Mark Leach (’81), Bobby Shomo (’84).
2nd row, Don Johnson (’80), Jirri Jobson (’83), Steve Smith (’85N ), Peter Morgan (’81),
Phil Miller (7 9 ), Don Hare (’77),'Bilf Jaquis (’82), John Cavey (7 8 ), Steve Thompson (’81),
Dave Jones (’84), Kurt Weisenfluh (’86N).
Entertaining at the Class of ’54 and B.B.I. reunion are quartet members from left to
right: Don Collins (’56), Nelson Collins (’55), Mel Entingh (’56), and Bill Patterson (’54).

Alumni Road Run Age Group Winners left to right: Elvin King (’64), Dean Johnson
(’83), Kennie Campbell, Craig Slater (’84), Mark Moses, Jim Benedict, Julie Ras
mussen, Jim Parvis, Shannon Sanders, Alysia Haney, David Warren, Kathy Jillson,
Dee Morris, Pam Diehl.
As a part of the Homecoming activities Don Callan, Maryalyce Jeremiah (’65), Bruce
McDonald £69), and Ronald “Pete” Reese (’60) were inducted as Charter Members into the
Cedarville College Athletic Hall of Fame.

Alumnotes:
The 60’s
Barbara (Bieger ’66) MacDonald has
begun her own business. It is called Christian
School Action Pac Publishers. It is a card
deck advertising company reaching 20,000
schools and 50,000 churches. Barbara con
siders this an outreach ministry as well, be
cause parochial schools of all denominations
are contacted with evangelistic materials.
Barbara’s husband Al (’66) naturally encour
ages her in her work, as he is Vice-President
of Roper Press in Dallas.

The 70’s
Susan Gift-Porter (70), busy traveling in
her ministry as gospel singer, has, in the past
six years, presented music in over 500
churches in the U.S. and Canada. She also
records on the Sonrise label.
Charles (71) and Carol (Jenista 7 1 N)
Rowe have moved from Grand Rapids,
Michigan, to Tacoma, Washington, to as
sume the position of associate pastor at Cal
vary Baptist Church. The Rowes have three
children, Stephen 10, Cheryl 8, and Debra 7.
After nine years as a pastor, Jim Hostetler
(71) returned to Grace Theological Seminary
to complete his M.Div. degree. Jim and his
wife Cathy (Getz 71) have four children.
Rick and Sue (Moore 73) Livingood are
living in Tucson, Arizona, and assisting in a
work which provides emergency shelter care,
adoption services, and a home for unwed
mothers, primarily for Apache children. Sue’s
responsibility is church liaison and public re
lations. Rick is a comptroller for Craine and
Associates, Inc., a property management
firm.
Sharon Nerren (73) has begun her twelfth
year of teaching in Christian schools. She
also reports she was able to work on a com
mittee at the Republican Convention in Dal
las, Texas.
Gabrielle “Gay” Williams (73) received a
Master of Arts in Biblical Counseling from
Grace Theological Seminary in July of this
year. She is now a teacher/counselor at Dela
ware County Christian School in Newton
Square, Pennsylvania.
Jack Browning (’75N) is a computer
analyst for John Deere Company in Water
loo, Iowa.
Val Pristera (77) has been promoted to
Senior Commercial Lines Specialist with
Fireman’s Fund Insurance Co. in San Jose,
California. His current responsibilities include
an underwriting territory along with branch
planning and performance in the area of
workman’s compensation.
Joseph Terrell (77), his wife Bonnie
(Harrison ’80N) and their three children are
living in Owensboro, Kentucky, where Joe is
pastoring the Legion Blvd. Baptist Church.
Their ministry began in October of this year.
Following graduation from Grand Rapids
Baptist Seminary in December, 1983, Jim
(79) and Kary (Mansfield ’81N) Jamison
accepted a call from Newbury Baptist
Church, Newbury, Ohio.
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Jeff (79) and Criss (Wilson ’82) Reep are
living in Las Cruces, New Mexico, where Jeff
is assistant basketball coach at the New
Mexico State University.

The 80’s
Michael Stephens (’80) has been pro
moted to Assistant Vice-President and Direc
tor of Employment Service at Green Memo
rial Hospital in Xenia, Ohio. Mike and Debbie
(Zaller 78) reside in Xenia with their two chil
dren, Matthew 3 and Emily 6 months.
Gary (’80) and Kim (Henderson ’80)
Gromacki recently accepted a call from
Grace Bible Church, Canal Winchester,
Ohio. Kim is substitute teaching.
Kevin Masters (’80) is studying for his
Ph.D. in clinical psychology at Brigham
Young University in Provo, Utah. His wife
Mary (Wallace ’81), having just graduated as
an RN from Kettering College of Medical Arts,
is employed in the psychiatric unit of Utah
Valley Hospital in Provo.
Timothy Burel (’83) is teaching Spanish
and Bible at Evansville Christian School in
Evansville, Indiana. An interesting note is that
Tim teaches Spanish beginning with the first
grade.
Ryan Spencer (’83) of Hopewell, Ohio, is
participating in the University of Dayton/Air
Force Logistic Program in order to gain a de
gree in electrical engineering. Ryan
graduated from Cedarville with a degree in
mathematics.
Jeffrey Summerlin (’83) started working
with Lazarus Department Stores in down
town Columbus, Ohio. After an eleven week
training program, he will become an assistant
buyer.
Craig Slater (’84) is in the financial man
agement program with General Electric
Corporation in Cleveland, Ohio.
Jim Wainwright (’84) began a new job
with the New Jersey Department of Banking
in Trenton, New Jersey.
Kurt (’84) and Faye (Horton 82) Wilcox
have moved to Oxford, Ohio, where Kurt has
received an assistantship at Miami Univer
sity. He is pursuing a Ph.D. in chemistry.
Faye is employed as a teller and secretary at
Second National Bank.
James Walker (’84N) has graduated from
the University of Tennessee and hopes to
complete his education with a master’s de
gree.

Handiwork of God

Chuck and Connie (Busho 71) Gard an
nounce the birth of their son, Jared Michael.
Jared was born July 17,1984, and joins sister
Lindsay Anne, age 3.
On July 9, 1984, Jessica Marie came to be
a playmate of brother Jeffrey Clapp, age 3.
Jessica weighed 8 lbs. 6 oz. and was
22 inches long. The glad parents are Terry
(73) and Karen (Hauser ’76N) Clapp.
We are happy to announce that Isaac
Richard Gordon was born to Gary (75) and
Anita (Schneider 73) Gordon on November
21, 1982. Congratulations, however belated!
Jeffrey and Kathryn (Karsian 74) Branman are delighted to announce the arrival of
their first child, Hillary Rachel, born July 28,
1984, weighing 8 lbs. 5 oz. and measuring 20
inches. The Branmans reside in sunny
California.
Sharalyn Ruth Bechtel made her debut on
September 20, 1984, weighing 7 lbs. 3 oz.
and measuring 20 inches long. Applauding
are Ron (74) and Ruth Bechtel and brother
Christopher, now age 2.
Babies are a family affair for the Meyers
and the Brownings. Melinda Sue is blessing
the household of Michael and Sara (Brown
ing 77) Meyer by being born on August 28,
1984. Her statistics are 7 lbs. 15 oz. and
20 inches long. Melinda joines Emily
Michelle, age 2. At the home of Jack (’75N)
and Janet (Young 74 ) Browning, Suzanne
Leigh made her appearance on January 24,
1984. Suzanne weighed 8 lbs. 3 oz. and was
20 inches long. She joins Kelsey 7, John IV 5,
and Allison, 3.
Praising God for their family, Don (74) and
Jan Davis welcomed Douglas Gerald
Thomas to join four brothers and one sister.
Douglas arrived weighing 8 lbs. 3 oz. and
measuring 22 inches long, on September 19,
1984.
G. Nicklas and Lucy (Humphrey 75)
Reichert are proud to announce the birth of
Jameson Brent, born July 18,1984, weighing
7 lbs. 14 oz. and measuring 21 inches long.
Welcoming Jameson is Nicklas, age 4.
Rod (’82) and Jeannie (Yoder ’76N) Robi
son are announcing the birth of their first
child, Jennifer Nicole, born July 31, 1983.
Rod and Steve Millikan (74) wrote the song
“Fat Baby” for the recent Amy Grant album.
There was excitement galore at the Ray
Futterell home as Claytone Michael, 9 lbs.
and 22 inches, arrived to entertain Tara 4,
and Aaron 2. Mom is the former Karen
Spencer (77). Clayton arrived on May 10,
1984.
The Gidley family celebrated a shower of
babies! Christopher joined the family of Carl
and Debbie (Gidley 77) Shirey, and Benja
min was welcomed by Stephen (77) and De
nise Gidley - both on July 27,1984. Jeremy
and Angela complete the Gidley family, and
Christopher is the Shirey’s first child.
Making dreams come true is the role of
Bryan Lee Newell born April 2, 1984, to
starry-eyed parents Larry and Jeanne (Har
mon ’77N) Newell. Bryan weighed 7 lbs. 5
oz. and was 20 inches long.
February 19,1984, was a red-letter day for
Joseph (77) and Bonnie (Harrison ’80N)
Terrell. Joining Benjamin and Nathan was
Mary Grace weighing 8 lbs. 2 oz.

Brian and Mark Jeffords found the gold at
the end of the rainbow when Mom and Dad,
John (78) and Barbara (Bickford 75N) Jef
fords introduced them to brother Daniel Lee,
born July 11,1984, weighing 10 lbs. 3 oz.
Happily announcing the birth of their sec
ond son, Stephen Douglas, are Russell and
Nanette (Addison 78) Brown. Jeffrey Rus
sell, age 2, was excited about baby brother’s
arrival as well.
Sarah Lynn has been proudly welcomed
into the family of Mark (78) and Deb
McDougal. Brother Benjamin is happy too.
Sarah Lynn was born July 30,1984, weighing
9 lbs. 2 oz. and measuring 20 inches.
Harry and Lydia (Mason 78) Boekeil and
Ginny are thanking the Lord for Paul Franklin
who was born on August 7, 1984, and
weighed 7 lbs. 13 oz.
Asher Reuben Mains, born July 6, 1984,
and weighing 7 lbs. 13 oz., is making the
Mains family, Dad Reuben, Mom Susan
(Felty 79) and Steven happy these days.
Asher means “happy.”
Emily Theresa, born September 28, 1984,
is considered God’s latest miracle by parents
Jack and Sharon (Shaw 79) Wright.
Amanda June, age 2, is looking on in wonder.
Emily weighed in at a healthy 7 lbs. 14 oz. and
measured 20 inches long.
Moriah James Lones joined the family of
Mark (’80) and Pam (Hammond ’80) Lones
and one year old Malachi. The new parents
are praising God for Moriah’s good health.
The baby was born on May 8, 1984, and
weighed 7 lbs. 1 oz. and was 20 inches long.
Mark is currently associate pastor, assisting
his father at Independent Bible Fellowship
Church in Harrington, Delaware.
A special delight for the household of Ken
(’80) and Ruth Andrus is Nadia Ruth, born
September 30, 1984, weighing 9 lbs. 6 oz.
and measuring 21 inches. Brothers Jeremy 4,
and Benjamin 2, are charmed by sister Nadia.
Dave (’81) and Kim (Smith ’80) Short are
not short on smiles since Daron Paul came
along. He is making sister Erika, age 18
months, smile too. Daron weighed 8 lbs. 8 oz.
on his birthday, August 18, 1984.
David John Merkh, Jr. weighing 7 lbs. 8 oz.
and measuring 20 inches, was right on target
when he found his way into the lives of Dave
(’81) and Carol Sue (Cox ’82) Merkh.
July 12, 1984, marks his arrival.
Craig (’81N) and Lisa (Swinford ’81)
Shuneson are happy to announce the arrival
of Laura Nicole born on February 14, 1984,
weighing 8 lbs. 15 oz. Laura Nicole measured
21 inches long.
Mike and Tonia (Wilson ’81N) Thane are
happily spreading the news of the arrival of
Amber Michelle born on August 3,1984. She
weighed 8 lbs. 3 oz. Mike and Tonia are em
ployed in housekeeping at Cedarville Col
lege.
Floyd (’82) and Karen (McHugh ’82)
Stanfill are the picture of happiness since the
arrival on June 2, 1984, of Scott Alan. Scott
weighed in at 5 lbs. 18 oz. and measured
19 inches long.
A son, Kaleb, was born to Karl and Colleen
(Fox ’82) VonBerg on July 27, 1984. Kaleb
weighed a healthy 6 lbs. 14 oz. and measured
20 inches. God is good!
Pink booties and ribbons heralded the arri
val of Brittany Nicole Davies on September
11,1984. Proud parents are Don (’83) and
Brenda (Hitchcock ’83) Davies. Brittany
was 6 lbs. 6 oz. at birth and a petite 18 inches.

Double pride, double smiles, and double
diapers are prevalent at the home of Mark
and Ginny (Payne ’83) Dow, since the twins,
Stephen Mark, 6 lbs. 7 oz. and Scott
Matthew, 6 lbs. 8 oz. arrived on the scene
April 28,1984. Michelle Beth, age 2, is doubly
delighted, too!
The latest news is the announcement of
the arrival of Kristen Nicole Cato. Kristen was
born July 29 and weighed 7 lbs. 3 oz. Broad
casting the news are Jim (’83) and Melody
Cato. Jim works at radio station WCDR-FM.

The Hitching Post
Mala Biggs (’77N) became the bride of
Rodney Houston on January 29, 1984. Both
Mala and Rodney are employed by Whirlpool
Corporation and reside in St. Joseph, Michi
gan.
Joan Surso (79) married Douglas Jeunnette on May 26,1984, at Euclid Nottingham
Baptist Church, Euclid, Ohio.
Peggy Harrell (’81) and Larry McMillan
were married on August 11,1984, at Colonial
Hills Baptist Church in Indianapolis, Indiana.
They reside in Flagstaff, Arizona, where Larry
is pastor of Coconino Baptist Church.
David Gabriel's (’81) bride is Marsha
Thompson. They were married July 21,1984,
at the Highland Park United Methodist
Church in Dallas, Texas.
Rick Jones (’81) and Lois Wing (’81N) ex
changed vows on July 28, 1984, at Allegany
Baptist Church, Allegany, New York. The
Jones’ are living in Argos, Indiana.
On April 15,1984, Donna Ulmer (’81) be
came Mrs. Steve Auck after the traditional
wedding ceremony at Chatfield Pietist
Church, Chatfield, Ohio. Donna will continue
teaching third grade, while her husband con
tinues his career as a professional florist.
Kevin Harding (’82) chose Kelly Kilmer for
his wife. The wedding took place July 21,
1984, at First Baptist Church of Johnson City,
New York.
Jane Heers (’82) and David Youngman
(’84N) were wed August 25, 1984, at First
Baptist Church in Austin, Minnesota.
Ronald Hobar (’82) took as his wife Linda
Lacour at Windsor Park Baptist Church in
Austin, Texas, on October 6, 1984.
Cynthia Armstrong (’84) and Timothy
Fisher (’83) exchanged marriage vows at
Grace Baptist Church, Cedarville, Ohio, on
October 6, 1984.
Pam McKay (’83) and John Saucier (’83)
were united in marriage August 4, 1984, at
Medina First Baptist Church in Medina, Ohio.
Bradley Inbody (’83N) took as his bride
Beverly Bensink (’84) on July 21, 1984, at
First Baptist Church of West Seneca, New
York.
Brenda Oliver (’83) and Donald Madden
were married on January 28, 1984, in Nor
wich United Methodist Church, Norwich,
Ohio.
Robin Strope (’83) became the wife of
John Coules (’83N) October 6, 1984, at
South
Apalachin
Baptist Church
in
Apalachin, New York.
Michele Roop (’83) married David Leitch
in the Berea Baptist Church, Berea, Ohio, on
August 4, 1984. Her new husband is a
graduate of Baptist Bible College of Pennsyl
vania. Michele teaches first grade at the
Ridgewood Baptist Academy in Joliet, Illinois.

Tamara Heinrich (’83) and Paul Hayes
(’84) were married July 28,1984, at First Bap
tist Church in Delphi, Indiana.
Joyce Woodward and Douglas Steele
(’83) were united in marriage June 30, .1984,
at Tri-County Baptist Church, Cincinnati,
Ohio.
Peggy Quigley (’84) and Joseph O ’Neal
(’84) exchanged vows on August 11,1984, at
Edgewood Baptist Church in Anderson, In
diana.
Julie Merck (’84) and Jeffrey Holt (’84)
were united in marriage on July 2 1 ,1984, at
Deep River, Iowa. The newlyweds now re
side in Milwaukee.
Friday, August 17,1984, marked the wed
ding day of Dawn Staley (’84) and Wesley
Polsdorfer (’84) at Emmanuel Baptist
Church, Toledo, Ohio.
Kelly Slaughter’s (’84) wedding day was
July 14, 1984, when she was united with
Michael Reed (’80). The wedding took place
at the Clintonville Baptist Church in Colum
bus, Ohio. Kelly teaches first grade at Weyer
Cave Public School in Virginia.
Michael Trautman (’84) wed Sue Reyes at
Calvary Baptist Church, Bay Shore, L.I., New
York. The newlyweds reside in Columbus,
Ohio, where Mike works for Eskco Company.
Caryn DeWitt (’84N) and Jeffrey Hakes
(’84N) were united September 1,1984, at the
Bible Baptist Church in New Hartford, New
York.
Joyce Pycraft (’84) became Mrs. Kirk
Wesselink on August 25, 1984, at Abbey
Road Baptist Church in Elyria, Ohio.
Gloria Scott (’84) and Eric Hellwig (’84)
were united in matrimony at Faith Baptist
Church on August 17, 1984. The wedding
was in Longmont, Colorado.
July 7 , 1984, was the wedding day of Chris
Alonzo (’84) and Mark Combs. They were
married at Calvary Baptist Church in Ketter
ing, Ohio.

Deceased
Martha Dean graduated from Cedarville
College in 1927 and taught Bible here for two
years following her graduation. After joining
the West Carrollton school system, Miss
Dean taught foreign languages, retiring in
1967. Her surviving brother, Robert, says of
his late sister, “Martha was one of the best
people I ever knew...for me her passing
leaves a great void.”
Gertrude (Martin) Swaim, a 1932
graduate of Cedarville College, passed away
on August 10, 1984. Mrs. Swaim taught Latin
and served as librarian in the Xenia and
Jamestown school systems. She is survived
by her son, John. Her husband, Henry, died in
1955.
John “Jock” Murray (’35) of Randolph,
Vermont, suffered a massive heart attack
while attending his 50th class reunion. He is
survived by his wife, Avis. Details of his life
will appear in the March AVISO.
Harold Thomas (’41), aged 64, died Sep
tember 16, 1984, while enroute to Boston in
anticipation of a trip to Europe with his wife,
Carolyn. After receiving his bachelor’s de
gree from Cedarville College in 1941 and his
master’s degree from the University of Cin
cinnati, he taught school in Leesburg, served
as principal in Fayette County and retired
after 15 years as Greenview Superintendent
of Schools, Jamestown, Ohio. Mr. Thomas is
surved by his wife, a son, Terry, and a daugh
ter, Mrs. Sharon Custer.
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Gaffner Seeks Alumni Help

Alumni attending Career Day included from left to right: Brian Miller (’82), Servicemaster Industries; Bryan Benson (’83), Cincinnati Milacron, Inc; Douglas Phillips (’82),
Grand Rapids Baptist Seminary; John Hart (’81), University of Dayton, School of Law;
Robert Ewing (7 6 ), Preferred Risk Insurance Co.; Dean Johnson (’83), Grand Rapids
Baptist Seminary; Sharon Pinkerton (’84), Price Waterhouse; John Entner (’60) NCR
Corporation; Roy Fuller (’83), Preferred Risk Insurance Co.; Jack Young (’83), NCR
Corporation; Ron Allerton (’68), Burgess & Nipie, Limited; Dave Gaffner (’69), Cedarville College; Mike Hamilton (’68), Eskco, Inc. Also attending were Gillis West (’84),
Price Waterhouse, and Brian Rickard (’83), Ernst & Whinney.

When Dave Gaffner considered the possibility of minister
ing at a Christian college, he expected that his service would
be in the capacity of a dean. With a master’s degree in gui
dance and counseling from Central Michigan University and
experience as an assistant pastor and a high school guidance
counselor, this seemed a reasonable expectation. But God
had other plans and, through meeting a placement officer
from another college, Dave became interested in job place
ment. While he was making inquiries at Cedarville College,
his alma mater was expanding programming in this very area
and looking for a placement officer. The details soon worked
out for Dave to begin a new ministry here. He received assist
ance from the placement officer at Michigan State University,
known for its premier placement service, and from visiting
other campuses. For the past three years he has capably
served as Cedarville’s placement director.
The Placement Office, located on the lower level of the Ad
ministration Building, is a busy area offering a variety of ser
vices to the students. “Actually, the term placement is a mis-

Callan continued from page 3

His wife, Nedra, has given her full support to the ministries
of Cedarville College. She attended nursing school at St. Vin
cent Hospital in Toledo, Ohio, and for a number of years has
worked as a nurse at Greene Memorial Hospital in Xenia. She
may not have received the rewards and trophies, but for years
she has been laying up treasures in Heaven. She is probably
best known for her servant’s spirit which extends to her
friends, church and community. Nedra has unselfishly en
couraged her husband in his ministry that has taken him to the
Philippines for five or six weeks nearly every summer. She
has permanently endeared herself to the missionary family of
that country. She has served at the college in many ways in
cluding Women’s Fellowship, class advisor with Don, and re
10

nomer,” comments the director. “We do not place anyone; we
assist the students in their job search.” As part of the job
search method, Dave instigated a Career Day on campus. A
broad spectrum of businesses are invited to the college to
present their particular job opportunities. In this way prospec
tive employers and employees can meet in a relaxed manner
and evaluate needs and prospects. In addition to scheduled
activities, company representatives recruit on campus
throughout the year, using the private interview rooms in the
placement office.
There is also a small library in the office which offers books
on career outlook and guidance, resume writing, job search,
and interviewing techniques, as well as materials on specific
industries or corporations. Books and pamphlets are dis
tributed to interested students, as is the Job Opportunities
Bulletin, an up-to-date listing of employment possibilities.
Several times during the year Dave conducts workshops in
five different areas which include resume writing, interview
ing, the cover letter or letter of application, effective job
searches, and evaluating a job offer.
“The key,” says Gaffner, “is taking advantage of the re
sources we make available.” For example, last year there
were over 1400 office visits, more than twenty workshops at
tended by at least 500 students, and approximately 150 cre
dentials sent out for education majors.
Alumni can take advantage of these resources, too. The
Job Opportunities Bulletin, published throughout the year, is
available for an annual fee of $5. You can also send your re
sume to the Placement Office, which will forward it to inter
ested companies who will contact you.
How can you as an alumnus help the Placement Office?
Each of us functions within a network of family, friends, em
ployers, acquaintances. Whether or not we are in a position to
hire, we all know someone in such a position. These people
are potential contacts for Cedarville graduates. Dave Gaffner
asks that those alumni who can provide contacts for the col
lege do so, and that those in positions responsible for hiring
consider representing their company on Career Day or re
cruiting on campus at another time. In addition, alumni can
help by suggesting to their employers or others in hiring posi
tions that they consider Cedarville College graduates.

sident statistician for basketball. She is known for visiting
those who are ill, caring for them, giving shots to any who
need them...all with a consistent gentle spirit for those who
are hurting. She has served along with her husband in a multi
tude of activities. They are, however, best known for their car
ing attitudes and have earned for themselves a host of
friends.
Don and Nedra were married on March 8, 1956, and they
have raised two children, Mrs. Jan Callan Leach (’80) and
J.D. Callan, presently a senior majoring in physical education.
Because of their dedicated service to Cedarville College
and its students, because of their commitment to serving and
loving others, and because basketball has never been their
first priority, it is our privilege to name Donald and Nedra Cal
lan as Honorary Alumni of the Year. To God be the glory!
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Heritage Homecoming Highlights

Reviewing their 1934 class picture are class
members, left to right: Beatrice (Pyles) Vermil
lion, Margaret (Berk) Hough, Geraldine Henry,
and Doris Hartman.

Enjoying memories of a lifetime are, left to
right: John Murray (’34), Roy Linton (’38),
Richard Kitchen (’34), Russell Murray (’36),
and Angus Murray (’39).

P.J. (’38) and Marjory McCorkell are pleased
with a tour of Heritage Square.

v

Left to right: Tour guide Linda Hess leads
Hazel and Al Fehlman (’43) down memory
lane.

Discussing life as a Cedarville College student
are: left, Paul Rife (’35), and Eugene
Kavanagh (’41).

“Catching Up” are Margaret (Nelson ’39) Koth,
Roy Linton (’38), and Beatrice McClellan (’39).

Alumni - Tour Israel, Egypt, Greece
Dr. James T. Jeremiah, Chancellor of Cedarville College,
will be hosting two tours to the Holy Land in 1985. The first,
scheduled April 22-May 5, will be a journey to Israel and will
cover many historical sites and land types, from Dan to
Beersheba.
The second tour will be quite different. It is the first time in
fourteen such excursions that Dr. & Mrs. Jeremiah will be con
ducting a tour in the summer. This August 9-23 tour is de
signed especially for alumni who cannot free themselves at
other times of the year.
“For a long time, I have wanted to follow the footsteps of the
Apostle Paul,” stated Dr. Jeremiah. “In addition to spending
seven nights in Israel, we shall also spend five nights on the
Mediterranean.” Included in this package are stops in Cyprus,
Rhodes, Athens, Corinth, Patmos, and Ephesus. Then the
cruise ship will sail across the Mediterranean to Alexandria
and on to Cairo, Egypt.

“Both of the tours will give each of our participants the op
portunity of fellowship with others who have a common inter
est in gaining the utmost from the experience,” noted Dr.
Jeremiah.
Each evening while in Israel, and as time is available, Dr.
Jeremiah will show slides of the places to be visited the next
day. Opportunities for questions and discussion will be an im
portant part of the evening program.
Fellowship Tours, Inc., has guaranteed first class hotels
with a continental breakfast, lunch, and dinner. “Many com
panies do not offer this, but our tour company insists on pro
viding the best possible accommodations for the price,” con
firmed Dr. Jeremiah.
In 1983, fifty Cedarville College friends enjoyed the Israel
tour. If you are interested in attending one of these tours, write
the alumni office for further information today.
11
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Jeremiah continued from page 3

In 1981 Dr. Jeremiah became the senior pastor of Scott
Memorial Baptist Church, San Diego, California. With a mem
bership of over 3,000, this church has three locations and is
the home of Christian Heritage College and Christian Unified
Schools which have a combined student body of 2,700.
Dr. Jeremiah has authored several books, the most recent
entitled Overcoming Loneliness. He is a frequent speaker on
college campuses, conference centers, and programs such

as “Day of Discovery.” His television and radio outreach,
“Turning Point,” is aired throughout the San Diego area. The
radio ministry of the same name is heard throughout the
United States, including WCDR-FM.
The alumni of Cedarville College hereby express our ap
preciation to God for His work in and through Dr. David
Jeremiah. The Alumni Council, aware of his role in the lives of
many people, issues this citation naming him Alumnus of the
Year, 1984. To God be the Glory.

Alumni initiate MK Scholarship

Frank and Barb Jenista

As a son of missionary parents, Frank Jenista often reflects
on “the friendly atmosphere of the Cedarville College campus
which played an extremely important role in helping me over
come the cultural hurdles of readjusting to life in America.”
Frank, his wife Barbara (Lepine ’70) and their children were
visitors to Cedarville College this past summer during a leave
from their tour of duty with the United States Information
Agency in the Philippine Islands.
Frank, a 1968 graduate with a double major in history and
English, received his master’s degree from the University of
Dayton. After teaching school in Philadelphia he went on to
the University of Michigan where he earned a Ph.D. in South
east Asian History with an emphasis on the Philippine Is
lands. Frank and Barbara were married in 1970, and since
that time Frank has been serving with the U.S. Information
Agency in Japan, Indonesia, New Zealand, and the Philip
pines. He is presently the Director of the Thomas Jefferson
Cultural Center in Manila.
Frank states that “At Cedarville MK’s can find the long-last
ing friendships often missed in earlier years of following par

ents around the world. The wide range of activities also make
possible a sense of contribution and identity within the Cedar
ville ‘family’. Barbara and I remember with appreciation the
friends we made, teachers we frustrated, and education we
received at Cedarville and have decided that it would be most
appropriate for us to make the benefits that we received from
Cedarville College available to others, specifically the chil
dren of missionary parents, who may have particular difficulty
in raising the necessary finances to attend Cedarville.” This
has been the impetus for establishing a scholarship fund de
signed to assist worthy and needy MK’s in completing their
education at Cedarville College.
This special fund has been set up in conjunction with the Fi
nancial Aid Department and is primarily designed to assist the
children of missionaries, particularly those whose parents are
alumni. The interest earned by this fund will be awarded on
the basis of need as well as academic achievement and ex
tracurricular involvement.
The members of the Class of 1984 also recognized the
unique problems MK’s have in securing financial aid and have
demonstrated their concern by making their class gift to the
college a three year funding plan to build the MK Scholarship
Fund.
Frank also adds, “There are a significant number of MK
alumni like myself who might be particularly interested in con
tributing toward a special scholarship fund for missionary
kids. I am sure that many other MK’s have appreciated the
Cedarville experience as much as I did and will want to help
make it possible for others.”
If you are interested in this ministry to missionary kids, send
your designated gift for the MK Scholarship Fund to the
Alumni Office.

